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Our Gifts
As the season of Harvest draws to a close you may well be feeling harvested-out! It’s been
the time of reflecting on abundance (and the Team Rector is most grateful for the
continuous supply of apples, marrows, honey and beans at his front door…!) and that we
are blessed with plenty. It seems the right time to do something I haven’t yet done since I
arrived some ten months ago and that is to talk about our gifts and our giving.
In the coming weeks we will be sending out a letter to all on our Electoral Roll and I
wanted to share some of that with you now. It’s not the easiest of things, writing a letter
about Giving, but you’ll be glad to know that while giving money is an important part of our
faith, many see the whole subject of giving of talents, experience and money as real ‘faith in
action’. We are instructed by Jesus to spread the good news of God’s unconditional love,
and in practice that happens through the way we live our lives and relate and respond to
the needs of everyone around us – as the Bible puts it, ‘by their deeds shall you know
them’. So you see, we’re interested in the gifts of everyone at our Churches!
I am staggered by the range of talents and experience of our Church members. As I’ve got
to know you and you’ve welcomed me into your homes, I see such an abundance of talents,
skills and experiences. We need them! And of course, there is already such a rich tradition
of all of us working together as a church family, just what God wants. The pressures and
the diversions of the modern world can be very misleading and here in Prestbury Parish we
need to expand and focus the use of our time and talents of everyone who recognises the
love of God and indeed those who do not know the good news, but understand the need.
Meanwhile, churches often imagine that money is a big problem. In fact, I often find the
response I get when talking about money is: “I want to know: how much should I give?”
Maybe the clergy should be bolder about bringing it up!
Circumstances differ enormously and your gift will not simply reflect your willingness to
give but also your ability. As a basic starting point the Church of England believes that in
giving to others we should give in proportion to what we receive; i.e. in proportion to our
income.
The Church of England encourages committed Churchgoers to give away 10 per cent of
their income to good causes, a practice known as tithing, which has Biblical origins. It is
suggested that of this 10 per cent half is offered as a gift to the Church. This level of giving
would ensure not only a secure future for the Church but enable real growth. Of course,
we realise these are guidelines and not everyone will be able to respond like this.
We recognize too, that this recommendation is a challenge. Please be assured we are
grateful for and careful with every donation, mindful of our duty to use your gifts wisely to
grow the presence of God and the Church in our communities. Whatever you do give we
ask that it is a considered, prayerful expression of your faith in action.
You might wonder how you can respond. Included with the letter we are sending out there
is a simple reply slip which includes your key details (just so we know it’s you!) and how
much you would like to give firstly, in terms of talents, skills and experience and secondly
financially. Simply bring this reply slip in an envelope to Church with you or post it to the
Team Office at St Nicolas Church. With thanks for our abundance and your generosity.
Fr Nick
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A debt that can never be repaid
A moment of your time to reflect. In a few days time some of us will gather at the
Prestbury War Memorial to honour the dead of two world wars and other conflicts since.
We do this every year and listen in silence to the names of the fallen. The traffic will be
stopped for a moment and the young people will lay a wreath of poppies as will the
representatives of various organisations. We will then all go our separate ways to eat our
lunch and get on with our busy days.
Every year, we who have attended will be pleased that the ceremony is continuing and we
have remembered those who gave so much. But do we really think about what happened
so many years ago? Young, and very young, men and some women left their families, friends
and their jobs to go into the unknown. They were excited at the adventure and looking
forward to being with their mates. But what of the families left behind, some without a
bread winner. They must have been devastated as they wondered if they would ever see
their loved ones again.
Fast forward to the present day and imagine your son or daughter, 17, 18, 19 years old has
just been told to report for military service. This was not like National Service of the 1950s
when most young men went off for 2 years. You knew he would be given a tin hat and a
rifle and probably go off to lands far away. Then as now, it is also the families who pay a
heavy price. They have nothing to distract them from the constant worry of managing the
everyday problems without the support of husbands and sons.
And so I say, “We can remember but can never repay this debt”. So let us all remember.
That we can do. It would be good if all who can, gave up an hour of the hard won freedom
we now enjoy and attend the remembrance service at the War Memorial on 12th
November to show that we are forever in these young people’s debt. Truly, they gave all
their todays for our tomorrows. Remember the wives, mothers and fathers who also paid
dearly. Think of today’s soldiers, sailors and airmen as they go into harm’s way, and their
families. Dig out the medals awarded to husbands, dads, and grandads and wear them with
pride on the 12th. And if you have given service and been awarded an honour, wear it on
the 12th November at the Remembrance Service. I’m sure you earned it.
Brian A Payne BEM
Brian served in the Royal Air Force for 22 Years (1958 - 1980)
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Our Armed Forces
The Griffin family have done their duty over the years when it comes to defending Britain
against Nazi aggression and then, during the Cold War, Soviet threats. During the Second
World War my Dad served in the Royal Army Medical Corps looking after wounded
German and Italian prisoners who were badly affected by head wounds. During the Cold
War I served with the Royal Artillery stationed in West Germany defending the West from
the continuing Russian threat. “They also serve who only stand and wait.” My mother did
her bit by bringing up two lively boys in a lovely Hampshire village after enemy action
destroyed our house.
As far as I can discover, England didn’t have a standing army until after the Civil War. Many
shades of opinion were represented in Cromwell’s victorious army but an army has to be
made up of men who will kill. Is it ever God’s will for me to take up arms to kill
another? Jesus said, “Blessed are the peace makers” and told his supporter Peter to put
away his sword when soldiers came to arrest the Man of Peace.
In AD 312 the Roman Emperor Constantine became a Christian and began to conquer “In
Christ’s name.” So Christianity became entangled with the state, and warfare and violence
were increasingly justified by influential Christians. The commandment: “Thou shalt not
kill” was interpreted by wise men to mean ‘Except sometimes.’ The theory of the ‘Just war’
was promulgated.
Some scholars believe that the accession of Roman Emperor Constantine ended the
‘Pacifist period’ in church history. The tradition of Christian pacifism was carried on by a
few dedicated Christians throughout the ages. One famous man who stood up for what he
saw as Christian attitudes to war was Martin of Tours. After much thought and inner
conflict Martin, who was serving as a soldier, declared in 336 “I am a soldier of Christ. I
cannot fight.” He was jailed for this action, but later released. I suppose the debate over
whether Britain needs a nuclear deterrent is an echo of the debate about how a Christian
nation should defend itself.
We all believe in acknowledging the great debt we all owe to those who sacrificed their
lives for our freedom. Every year on Armistice Day we acknowledge the debt we owe to
those who suffered and died. Now we celebrate Armed Forces’ Day each year when we
commemorate the service of men and women in two world wars.
RG
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The ultimate question
“If you were ordered to kill someone, would you do it?”
We had waited two days for this question to be asked, two days of close living, eating,
socialising, and working together. Two days of being under constant surveillance, of tests
for leadership qualities, for physical endurance, intellectual ability, a capacity for teamwork,
table manners, and interviews prying into our personal lives. It wasn’t enough to
demonstrate leadership skills, we also had to demonstrate that we could take orders, work
together with others, and then socialise comfortably with people we barely knew.
And it all came down to this one question – sitting alone facing a panel of five senior and
highly decorated officers – the ultimate question – if you were told to kill another human
being, would you do it? Not, ‘could you’ do it, but ‘would you’. If this one question was
not answered correctly then nothing else counted, no matter how well we scored on all
the other tests, exams, and exercises. Everything would ride on the answer given. We all
knew that if we said ‘No’, that was the end of the selection process, and we would soon be
on our way out of the gate. On the other hand, if we were too enthusiastic “Yes Sir, just
point me in the right direction!”, we might find ourselves being closely analysed, before
being released back into normal society. If we hesitated too long it might count against us,
answer too quickly and it might suggest a lack of moral consideration. How to respond is
not straightforward.
Clearly the whole point of being in a military organisation is to follow orders, to defend the
nation when required, and to attack and kill others when told to do so. The question is
relevant because being in the military is to be part of a weapon. Even if you don’t actually
pull the trigger, the whole organisation is there to engage in combat, to apply pressure, or
force, wherever desired by the government of the day, and for whatever purpose. There is
no scope for disagreement, and if you don’t want to be part of the weapon, then they don’t
want you. To be effective all the parts of a weapon have to work seamlessly together. But
you are not asked whether you want to be ‘part’ of a weapon, you are asked ‘Would you
personally’ kill someone if told to do it by a superior? No context is supplied, there is no
suggestion that the enemy would be in the wrong and you in the right, or that the person
you were being asked to kill
was
the
aggressor,
no
suggestion that you would be
acting in self-defence.
It is
clearly not a question that you
can just answer with a ‘yes’ or a
‘no’. Equally, you cannot give
an answer that begins, “It
depends on the situation…”,
because that implies you might
carry out the order in some
instances, but not in others. A
weapon that only works some
of the time is unreliable and of
Making final adjustments to a weapon of war
not much use.
~6~
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As a Christian, how do you justify the use of force, and a willingness to kill others, when
the context is out of your personal control? Would you pull the trigger even if you were
convinced what you were doing was wrong, or that the conflict in which you were engaged
was unjust in some way? As a weapon, you might be required to protect economic
interests, or pursue political goals with which you disagreed, yet the consequences of not
following an order would be severe. This leads quickly on to consideration of whether it is
ever right to kill another person. Is it always wrong to kill in self-defence, or to defend
one’s family or community? What if we are too quick to react, or don’t make enough
effort to resolve issues in more peaceful ways? Can we ever justify being the aggressor, the
one that initiates conflict? Recent history has demonstrated that our efforts to step in and
remove ‘brutal’ dictators can be misguided, resulting in the creation of more problems than
they solve.
The world is not as simple as many of us would like to believe, and the use of force seldom
results in the desired outcome. But does that mean we should not have a powerful
military? We live in an imperfect world and defence has always been a necessary part of a
civilised society. We should not deny the good that the military can do; the existence of a
weapon, and a demonstrated capacity to use it can deter certain behaviour, and result in
more peaceful co-existence. The military can also perform vital lifesaving functions and help
rebuild communities when there are disasters, or be used to deal with criminal behaviour.
But none of this changes the central focus of what it means to be part of a weapon, the
unquestioning readiness to kill someone if told to do so.
Finally, you must consider how you might react personally, under different circumstances, if
ordered to kill someone. No-one truly knows how they might react until put into a
situation, and context is important. But time is running out, the question is hanging there in
the space between you and a panel of highly decorated senior officers, and they are waiting
for you to reply…

“If you were ordered to kill someone, would you do it?”
There are multiple ways to respond to the ultimate question, but no simple answer.
John Powell
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Armed Forces
On 19 September 1943 I was to become 18 which was then the call-up age for the Second
World War. I was not keen about going into the forces as I was living comfortably at home
and had a job in a modern office which I liked. Also I was not seeking to kill my fellow man
and did not want to be firing guns and throwing bombs. The option was to become a
Conscientious Objector or go and live in the woods until it was all over.
With two older brothers this was not the way forward and I would have to join up as they
had done. When the eldest came home from the army I viewed his army boots with
suspicion. I had always worn shoes and could not see myself wearing boots every day.
When the other brother came home from the RAF, I found his boots lighter and this made
up my mind. However they were taking recruits only for the army or the mines – Pitts
Bevin Boys. I decided to volunteer for the RAF on the day before I would be called up.
They put my name down and I was to train as a wireless mechanic.
We quietly celebrated my birthday on the Sunday and I was off on the train on the Monday.
They had sent a travel warrant for RAF Cardington. The trouble was that no one knew
where it was. All the maps had been withdrawn from the shops in case of invasion. We
tried the Police Station and they had to ring up HQ. Father saw me off at Severn Tunnel
Junction and with another recruit we reached London and then transferred to a train for
Cardington.
For the next three days we learned how to march and were fitted up with the kit that we
would be wearing, including the boots. Three nights later we took the midnight rain to
Skegness and were served a breakfast of kippers - to be forever known as Cardington
kippers. We marched everywhere and learned how to fire sten guns (if they did not get
you first), to throw hand grenades, to survive a gas chamber and how to climb up onto a
street shelter in full kit. We were permanently hungry and fell asleep whenever we had the
chance. We guarded the North Sea but the only invader was a cat which had decided on a
fatal evening stroll.
To our surprise we passed the course and were then on the train to Wolverhampton to
start our six months college course. We were in civvy billets, though the landlady was
hesitant as I had blanket rash and they had put a violent purple cream to my face.
We applied ourselves to our studies as well as attending the Hippodrome, and Grand
Theatre and concerts at the Civic Hall. To my delight we were transferred at the end of
May to the Radio School in South Kensington - next door to the Albert Hall which meant I
went to the opening night of the Promenade Concerts. I was on duty the night there was
an explosion which was eventually identified as rockets being fired from the coast of Europe
to be known as V1 and V2. We were sent on survivors leave and then posted to Cranwell.
From there we were sent on embarkation leave with a return ticket to Morecambe where
we were kitted up with tropical gear. We travelled by train to Liverpool where the big ship
awaited our arrival.
Everything was stored on board, including us and we sailed majestically down the Mersey.
But not for long, as the ship broke down and we were towed back to where we had come
from. Eventually we sailed away, not knowing where we were going or for how long. Our
next stop was Port Said, followed by Cairo, Benghazi and a year in Khartoum. It was there
that we heard of the end of the war, in what was to become known as VJ Day.
~8~
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Shortly afterwards I was posted back to the camp near Cairo which was now full of service
men, all keen to get home. Equally the Egyptians wanted their country back and us out of
it. We were moved back to the Canal Zone and fortunately spent the 1946 winter, when
Britain froze up, in the warmth of the Suez Canal.
The authorities were trying to deal with thousands of troops who were no longer needed
abroad and all of whom were very cheesed off. There was even considered a strike by the
RAF with a meeting in the Music For All Club in Cairo. This was discovered and the
organisers dispersed. Slowly ship loads and plane loads of men and women returned to the
native shores they had left not knowing when they would return.
I returned in 1946 and could choose which station I wanted to serve in. I decided to be
near to London so I chose Northolt. I ended up at Defford near Worcester! I eventually
received my discharge in 1947 and returned to civvy street none the worse for wear and in
time for the wedding of Princess Elizabeth.
Tudor Williams

Wedding thanks from Jennifer and Brian
A very big thank you to everyone who
supported us on the day of our
wedding, both at the marriage service
and for the refreshments in church.
Especial thanks to Father Nick, who
conducted the ceremony so beautifully,
and to the hospitality team who
welcomed
guests
and
served
celebration drinks and nibbles. Thanks
also to Lillian and Phillip Gray for
flowers and photography, to Tim
Winder for producing orders of service,
and to the choir and organists for the
music.
We were overwhelmed by a vast
quantity of cards signed by well over
200 people, and by your incredible
generosity; but most of all, by the
number of people who came to share in
our special day. Thank you to all of you.
Brian and Jennifer
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To make a man of him
Nothing had prepared me for the turning over of our eldest to Navy training college. We
were a subdued bunch driving to HMS Salton, and lack of car space meant number 1
daughter had to be left behind. The weather was bright so we had planned a picnic lunch,
but we couldn’t find the customary level of car journey banter. A stunned sort of gloom
settled as we saw him marched off for a haircut, with no opportunity for adequate
goodbyes.
I think after maybe a week a phone call was allowed. Discipline was harsher than expected,
and the bumper pack of Quality Street had been immediately confiscated. More than one
inmate had tried to abscond, some were persuaded to stay, others the instructors
thankfully returned to their mothers. For me the feeling was easily as bad as leaving a
toddler at nursery, but we stuck with the advice of the ex SAS uncle, that we should leave
him to find his feet.
Weeks went by and the first visit came around. A smartly stepping young man of some
bearing shook my hand and smiled “Hello, Mother”. I was stunned into silence - to the
young man’s delight. His uniform was already looking a bit tight around the new biceps. He
was very obviously enjoying the training, and showing leadership skills apparently. He
learned to iron a shirt, to appreciate architecture (on seeing Venice), to swing from the
crows nest during a tall ships experience. The field gun race was, for the family, the most
tense of displays to watch, always mindful how easily fingers could be lost. He led his team
more than once, eventually turning up on our screens at home as part of a BBC
documentary. He became a sub mariner, when we never knew where he was, usually
having to be content with “under the ice cap”.
He was for a time a member of the Navy skiing team, and then one day his 22 years were
up and he moved on. He is still a boxing referee, often travelling to matches if he is in the
UK.
In recent months he has been a hugely caring son and front man in organising the necessary
care for his fading father. He hasn’t had to fight any wars but in the eyes of the family he is
a man to be proud of.
Anya Jary
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Cheltenham Cantilena Orchestra Concert

Gillian Jackson

In this picture by Jerry Spence you can see eight Prestbury parishioners singing
A Tribute to Gershwin in the Town Hall on Sunday 1 October 2017.

A week later and Daphne Philpot had us doing silly things to entertain the
people who had come to St Nicolas to celebrate Harvest.
As promised by the photographer here we are as part of a zany produce show.
~ 13 ~
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November 2017 Diary
Thu
SUN

Tue
SUN

Tue

2 1030
1930
5 1030

7
12

14

SUN
Mon

19
20

Tue

21

Wed
Thu

22
23

Fri
Sat

24
25

SUN
Mon
Tue

26
27
28

All Souls Service
All Souls Service
Church Recorders coming to
Together @ Ten Thirty
1430
Baptism of Jacob McAuley
1530
Baptism of Ryan Sheering
1800
Study at Six
0915
BCP Holy Communion
0930
Eucharist with Act of
Remembrance during the service
1030
Sung Mass with Act of
Remembrance following the service
1045
Act of Remembrance
approx 1115 Sung Eucharist following the Act of
Remembrance
1045
Holy Communion with an Act of
Remembrance
1050
Act of Remembrance
1900
Communion followed by Tuesday
Group
1930
Cleeve Chorale rehearsal followed
by Choral Evensong at 2045
Usual Sunday services
0900-1700 Association of Ringing Teachers Bellringing Training
1800
Study at Six
1930
LMT meeting
1930
Cantores Chamber Choir rehearsal
1600
Wedding rehearsal
1900
Eucharist prior to PCC Meeting
1930
PCC Meeting
1600
Wedding rehearsal
1130
Wedding of Andrew Richardson
and Cathryn Cousins
1330
Wedding of Shaun Byrne and
Tammy Bryant
1930
Cantores Chamber Choir concert
1500
Baptism of Edward Sills
1000-1200 Monday Club
1930
Mothers’ Union
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St Mary
All Saints
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
5 Priory Mews
St Lawrence
St Nicolas
All Saints
Prestbury War Memorial
St Mary
St Mary Magdalene
St Lawrence
St Lawrence
St Nicolas

St Mary
5 Priory Mews
St Nicolas
St Mary
St Mary
St Nicolas
St Nicolas
St Mary
St Mary
St Mary
St Mary
St Mary
Uckington Village Hall
St Nicolas
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December 2017 Diary
Sat
SUN

2 1100-1700
1400-1700
3 1030-1700
1500

Christmas Tree Festival
The Real Christmas
Christmas Tree Festival
Christingle Service

St Lawrence
St Mary
St Lawrence
St Mary

Regular Weekly Events
Tuesdays 1030-1200
1030-1200
Fridays
1000-1200
Saturdays 1030-1100

Coffee Drop In
Chatterbox
Prestbury Friday Circle
Team Surgery

November 2017 Calendar
SUNDAY

5 All Saints Day

SUNDAY 12 Remembrance Sunday
SUNDAY 19 2nd Sunday before
Advent

St Mary
St Lawrence
URC, Deep Street
St Nicolas

From the Registers
Prestbury
Baptisms
September

3 Ariella Jay Perera
Thomas Francis Lofthouse
10 Arthur Thomas Hanks

SUNDAY 26 Christ the King

Swindon Village
Baptisms
September
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Forthcoming Events
Prestbury URC November Coffee Morning –
Saturday 4th November from 10.30 until Noon
The November Coffee Morning will take place on Saturday 4th November from 10.30 till
Noon. Raffle, Books etc and of course, the toasted teacakes !

Soup Lunch
Saturday 4 November 12noon to 3pm at St Nicolas Hall, Swindon Lane
Christmas Cake “100 square”; cakes and preserves; raffle; children’s activities; wood crafts.
Free entry. In aid of church funds.

Skittles, St Mary Magdalene fund raising
Friday 10 November, 7.00 for 7.30pm, Civil Service Club, GL51 9SL
A match with individual teams, Killer and/or Six-ball Westbury – dependent on numbers.
Bar and Food available. Raffle for cash prize(s). Entry – £5 on night, food extra. Contact
Shelagh Holder, 01242 680952 for details (please let me know by 24 October if you would
like food).

Remembrance Sunday
A gentle reminder that the service at the War Memorial in the High Street will start at
10.45 on Sunday 12th November.

From Russia with Love
A concert on Sunday 19th November, at 3.00pm in Pittville Pump Room, featuring
Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Stephen Belinfante.
Tchaikovsky
Khachaturian
Prokofiev

Symphony No 6: Pathetique
Suite from Masquerade
Lieutenant Kije Suite

You are warmly invited to share this afternoon of lyrical and emotional music with us.
Tickets £12 from the Town Hall Box Office: www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk, 0844 576 2210,
or at the door.
Wendy Price
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Cantores Chamber Choir
We are delighted to announce that the Cantores choir is returning to give another concert
at St Mary’s Church in the evening of Saturday 25 November which will be followed by
a finger buffet supper where the audience and choir can meet and talk over the music. Two
years ago we held a similar evening and it was so enjoyable the choir asked if they could
return this winter. Last year we were closed for the restoration works.
The concert tickets will cost £15, Concessions are £12 and young people under 15 years
are free. Tickets are available from me - just phone 01242 580661. Full details of the bar
and supper will be available nearer the time.
Lynda Hodges.

Don’t panic - despite the four candles, this is not a Christmas concert. Those are soothing
Advent candles, designed to entice you into coming to one (or obviously both) of Cantores’
two autumn concerts this year, which are on Saturday 18 November in Cirencester Parish
Church (7.30pm); and Saturday 25 November, in St Mary’s Church, Prestbury, Cheltenham
at 7.00pm. Please note the earlier start time for the 25 November concert; and please join
us for refreshments after it!
We will sing a variety of Advent music, spanning over 500 years, based around the theme of
Christ as a Rose. From William Byrd’s effervescent ‘Vigilate’ and Praetorius’ unstoppable,
take-no-prisoners setting of ‘Nun komm, der Heiden Heiland’, we move forward to two
settings of ‘O Magnum Mysterium’ (one each by Poulenc and Villette), and Howells’ ‘A
Spotless Rose’. Ola Gjeilo’s ‘Second Eve’ adds a contemporary touch; and there is music
also by Purcell, Mendelssohn, the Swedish composer Jan Sandstrom - and Tavener’s ever
popular ‘The Lamb’.
You can buy tickets online: Cirencester, 18 November 7.30pm
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-for-advent-cirencester-tickets-38764750412
Prestbury 25 November, 7.00pm
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-for-advent-st-marys-church-prestbury-cheltenham-tickets38765551809
- as well as from Cirencester Tourist Information Centre; or from Lorna Eayrs on
01242 603988.
Thank you; and we look forward to seeing you there.
Cantores Chamber Choir
~ 19 ~
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Prestbury URC Christmas Fair on Saturday 2nd December
The Annual Christmas Fair will take place on Saturday 2nd December from 10.30am; please
put this date in your diaries.

St Lawrence Christmas Tree Festival
Saturday 2 December from 11am to 5pm, and
Sunday 3 December starts with Together@TenThirty and finishes at 5pm.

Tewkesbury Choral Society
Regency Sinfonia
directed by John Holloway

Mozart Mass in C Minor
Charpentier Te Deum
Handel Concerto Grosso in B flat

Soloists: Alexandra Stevenson (Soprano) Hannah Davey (Soprano)
Timothy Clifford Hill (Counter tenor) James Way (Tenor) Samuel Oram (Baritone)
SATURDAY 2nd DECEMBER 7.30pm TEWKESBURY ABBEY
Tickets (unreserved) £15 from Society members, the Abbey Shop 01684 856148, on the door
on line at www.ticketsource.co.uk/t-c-s

Accompanied School children free

www.tewkesburychoral.org.uk

St Mary Magdalene Christmas Lunch
Sunday 10 December, 12.30pm for 1.00pm, Village Hall, Uckington
Full Christmas Fayre of 3 courses. Tickets £13.50, children £6.00 with Bar and Raffle.
Contact Ian Richings 07771792865 or ianrichings8591@hotmail.co.uk
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St Mary Magdalene Carol Service
Sunday 24 December, 6:30pm
A great way to start your Christmas … A traditional candlelit service of candles and
readings, followed by mulled wine and tasty mince pies. Something for all the family to
enjoy, so don’t miss it!

Burns Night Celebration, North Cheltenham Team Ministry
Saturday 20 January 2018, evening. Village Hall, Uckington GL51 9SR
Make a note in your diaries for this great Team Event. More details to follow!

September Walk
On Saturday 23rd September Janet Waters led 11 of us on a very enjoyable walk starting
and ending in Bourton-on-the-Water. The sun shone so we were warm on one of the few
warm days in September. We had at least one new walker with us which was a welcome
addition to the group. We had a coffee stop at Lower Slaughter and relaxed in the
sunshine before returning to Bourton for lunch.
Thank you Janet for another enjoyable walk.
Marion Godden

Wednesday Evenings at St Mary’s
For a whole variety of good reasons, many people find it impossible to go to a church
service on Sunday mornings but the Wednesday Evening Communion Service in our church
has been resumed once more and Fr Nick, our Rector, felt it would be good to hold it at
6pm instead of the old later time because in this way it is possible to come and still be
home in time for all the other things that happen later on. It is the simplest form of the
Eucharistic service, no music, no notices, just the mid-week prayers, readings and the
chance to make your communion with Christ. You step into a small oasis of calm, half an
hour away from the daily rush and bother, then you slip out and are still home well before
7 o’clock. It is a way to “Stop the World” and get off for thirty minutes of peace before you
start up again - really great for the high blood pressure and pending insanity - I can
genuinely recommend it and you are very welcome to join in with us next week.
Lynda Hodges
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The Army and the Navy
With a father who, in his early twenties, was a regular soldier and during World War II was
the bayonet-fighting instructor for the Gloucestershire Home Guard, it is little wonder that
I grew up with an interest in all things military. This was enhanced by following
enthusiastically the exploits of our forces during the war, especially those of the 8th Army
versus Rommel in North Africa. General Bernard Montgomery was my hero bar none. As
soon as I was old enough, halfway through the war with Nazi Germany, I joined the Army
Cadet Force.
When, three years after the end of hostilities, I was called up for National Service, I could
not get into uniform quickly enough. Trying my hardest to be selected for the Royal Horse
Artillery (I thought of nothing but horses and racing) I was rejected, the reason being that I
was employed as a technical illustrator, and not as a groom which was the essential
requirement for that prestigious unit. I was enlisted into the Royal Regiment of Artillery
and, upset at the time, found it to be the best thing that ever happened to me.
My story, however, is not one of heroics on the battlefield; that came a few years later
when fellow National Servicemen were sent to Korea to fight the Communist Chinese.
That conflict did not involve me as I was then back in Prestbury organising cart-horse
Derbys to raise funds for the band of ringers who needed to have the bells of St Mary’s
rehung.
After four weeks training on 25-pounder guns, my gun team was selected from five others
to perform our skill with this weapon which was instrumental in the defeat of Rommel.
We would be inspected by a senior Army officer whose name was not disclosed until the
last minute. To be congratulated on our display by “Monty” was a great thrill – and only a
month after enlistment!
After training I was quick to volunteer for overseas service and was posted to Malta GC for
the next 18 months. A fascinating island historically, I discovered that it boasted not only a
polo ground but also a racecourse. Here I was installed as Garrison Cartographer,
answering directly to Major Frank Weldon, who somehow already knew I could ride
horses. After inviting me to join him on a ride around the island on one of his polo ponies
and passing all the tests he put me through, some of them quite hairy, he asked me if I
would like to spend my leisure hours, not lying in bed like the rest of the islanders and my
army colleagues, but exercising his ponies and taking them to matches twice a week. How
could a horse-mad chap like me refuse!
Towards the end of my service Major Weldon was posted back to the UK to take
command of the King’s Troop, RHA. He took a keen interest in three-day cross-country
events, winning many of them, including Badminton more than once. In 1956 he captained
the British gold medal team at the Olympic Games in Stockholm and won the individual
bronze medal. On retirement from the army, Major Weldon became director and course
builder at Badminton, a position he held for many years. How lucky for me, then, to have
spent most of my army life riding and working alongside one of the finest horsemen in the
world!
I had not been on the island more than a couple of months before Lord Louis Mountbatten
arrived straight from India, where he had been Viceroy overseeing Indian independence.
He came to command the First Cruiser Squadron Mediterranean Fleet and he brought with
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him six polo ponies which were English-bred and trained in the UK (the ones I rode were
Arab-bred). He was fanatically keen on the game. Because he stabled them with those of
my Major at San Anton Palace, I became involved with his ponies as well as the ones I was
riding for my CO.
Much of the work I was doing with the maps of gun emplacements, radar and searchlight
batteries on this island fortress was Top Secret and I was often required to work until well
after midnight to meet deadlines. With hardly a moment to breathe during the day, I
became run down and spent time in Mtarfa Military Hospital with shingles. After discharge,
Lord Mountbatten invited me (obviously at the suggestion of Major Weldon) to spend a
month recuperating aboard his flagship, HMS Liverpool, on the Med Fleet’s spring cruise, so
I was transferred from the Army to the Royal Navy. The cruise involved gun trials and
exercises with the Home Fleet for one week and three weeks “showing the flag” at towns
and ports along the French Riviera with trips ashore each day. This was long before
holidays abroad were affordable and popular.
To sail into a French port with the full Royal Marines band playing stirring music on the
quarterdeck, the ship’s complement standing shoulder to shoulder around the perimeter of
Liverpool and me high up on the starboard fo’c’sle was an unforgettable experience. Also I
shall never forget singing “Eternal Father, strong to save” at stations (church parade) in a
force 10 gale. It was another (literally) most moving experience. I quite thought we were
all going to drown!
Back on Malta, when I was not holding either drawing instruments or the reins of polo
ponies, I was cooling off in the clear blue waters of the Med. Those of us who could swim
well used to plough our way across the mouth of Sliema Creek from our barracks at Tigné
Point to Valetta - fine if there were no destroyers or submarines returning to their berths
in the creek after being out on patrol. Should they decide to return to base as we were
halfway across this half-mile stretch of water it was pretty scary. One never knew which
way to swim in order to avoid them. Very good training for speed swimming! Fortunately
no one ever became minced up in marine propellers but my, how we cursed those vessels,
especially the subs which, although not submerged, lay low in the water and were therefore
more difficult to spot.
In 1959 my closest friend was killed in a race-fall at Newton Abbot. Soon afterwards my
daughter was born and Mick Pumfrey’s widow became her godmother. Some forty-odd
years later she remarried and as she lived in Cyprus I never met her new husband who had
spent his life in the Navy. Soon after the marriage Fay sent us Charles Poynder’s
autobiography which he had just completed. In it he says, “In February 1949 I was relieved
from HMS Statesman and sent as First Officer of HMS Templar in Malta.”
Would you believe that this was one of the two submarines berthed in Sliema Creek and
Charles Poynder was commander of one of them that was trying its hardest to mow me
down!? Now he and I are almost related!
Bernard Parkin
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Schools, playgroups and nurseries
– come and see us at Prestbury
Library!
We love to welcome school and children’s groups. If you’re involved with a school,
nursery or playgroup, please give us a call to see how we can help:
 Class Visits to the library – story time or an introduction to the library
 Speaking at your school assembly – introducing the Summer Reading
Challenge
 Supporting older children as volunteers for Duke of Edinburgh Award or
similar
 Regular visits from school or nurseries to select books
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Prestbury Library’s
Christmas Fayre
Saturday 2nd December
10 – 12

Come along and start your Christmas shopping whilst supporting
local producers. Treat your loved ones (and yourself) to gifts,
stocking-fillers and cards

P.S. Keep it under your hat but Santa is coming again
to Prestbury Library for a special Christmas story time!
Save the Date – Tues 19th Dec at 6pm.
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Tweney’s Budgens - tailor made family business for village life
“This store will only work by building close relationships within the community, both
customers and suppliers”…Jerry Tweney 2 October 2017
Jerry’s Vision
On the 4th August this year Jerry realised his ambition and dream of the last 4 years, to
open a traditional village store and family business.
When No10 High Street came onto the market Jerry’s first thought was, ‘What a fantastic
location’. The building and attractive historical thatched roof, reminded him of its links to
the Queen Mother. In those days his Dad worked for John Fogarty who had run the store
for 46 years. Soon, everything that he had worked and wished for fell into place. Critically,
it ticked all the boxes of Jerry’s extensive 30 year career in retailing.
Much of the geography of Jerry’s retailing experience with Safeway’s and latterly Budgen’s
has been in the Cotswolds. It was with Budgen’s in Moreton-in-Marsh where Jerry honed
his vision of service, traditional retailing and community relationships.
Preparation
During the 6 months prior to opening Jerry did a lot of groundwork to further his
understanding and knowledge of the local community. He attended a PCC meeting, where
it was voiced that they had concerns that the village store would close. He met with the
local History Society and came up with a brilliant idea of taking his work to a couple of our
village pubs and engaging with the owners and clientele. Not surprisingly, he found this very
helpful!
Re-fitting the store and coffee shop has been a joy for Jerry. He described the care taken
over the choice of furnishings and furniture, aiming to create a warm and traditional
atmosphere. The photos illustrate this theme, showing the use of old oak barrels,
comfortable sofa and chairs, traditional carpeting and walls adorned with black and white
prints of the village through the decades. Whilst we were talking, a staff member served a
customer, who chose to sit at a table, enabling her to spread her newspaper whist enjoying
excellent coffee and cake.
Jerry talks passionately about the importance of first impressions being created by friendly,
helpful staff. They understand Jerry’s ethos of a community store: utilising local suppliers as
much as possible and providing outstanding customer service. The store is open from
7am to 8pm 7 days a week.
On Saturdays and Sundays you may find his young son opening the door for you! Similarly,
Louise his wife can often be found working in the shop, whilst his Dad, after all these years,
has resumed customer deliveries and cleans the store three mornings a week.
Service and Partnerships
Jerry has been equally delighted in setting up his shop-and-drop service for the growing
number of customers.
 By mid-September he was making 14 home deliveries a week. The system works in
two ways: The customer rings Jerry on 01242 244124. He walks around the store
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advising the customer of availability. Or the customer shops in store and he will bring
it to you later in the day.
 By late September his carry home service was escalating.
 The winter fuel deliveries of coal and logs are now in full swing.
A dozen local businesses now supply the store with local food. A partnership between Jerry
and these suppliers is rapidly developing. Here are just a few examples of the partnerships.
 North’s Bakery. They used to bake within the store. Now based in Winchcombe,
they are thrilled to be back involved.
 Hayles Fruit Farm. The relationship between Jerry and Martin goes back ten years.
 Cotteswold Dairy. Some of their milk comes from Prestbury!
 Howard Pitts Honey…. Based in Prestbury
AND just in time for Christmas…
 Florist from Elmley Castle, who delivers twice a week.
Jerry’s vision concludes as follows: “I am thrilled to open a Budgen Store in Prestbury. I
sincerely hope to keep the village store going for years to come”
Jerry Tweney in conversation with Jean Johnson
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Prestbury Memorial Trust Treasure Hunt
On Sunday 10th September the
Prestbury Memorial Trust ran its
first treasure hunt from the garden
of The Plough. Jenny Roden, our
warden, had compiled the clues
which took the treasure hunters
around the old part of the village.
Some clues seemed a bit obscure
but each one was solved correctly
but not on the same team sheet! 28
teams competed, 7 tied for joint
place with 27/29 correct answers
and their names were put into a
draw for the prize. The ‘Bicycle
Cycles’, pictured here, were the
delighted winners.

We were also pleased to see
a happy band of pirates
looking very scary in their
costumes and brandishing
swords.
Our
chairman,
Henry Whittal, was the judge
and our congratulations go
to Benjamin Parker who
looked very dashing in his
red jacket and beard!

We raised £300 for the Trust and would like to thank all those who took part and
brightened up an otherwise rather miserable Sunday afternoon. A big thank-you must also
go the team at the Plough who sold tickets and welcomed us on the day.
Jane Banwell
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How to Fight for Faith in the Dark – a reader’s response
“I am with you always, to the end of time”

(Matthew 28.20)

Having battled with clinical depression for most of my adult life, it was good to read
Fr Nick’s article in the September Prestbury magazine.
I have had to take prescribed medication for this very distressing illness for many, many
years and have been fortunate enough to have only needed a small maintenance dose for
the last fifteen years or so.
Sadly, recently, the severe depression has returned and I have had to triple my antidepressant medication. Why this has happened, who knows? The difference for me, this
time, is that, as well as having a supportive GP who listens and has referred me for more
help, I know, without any shadow of a doubt, that God is right there alongside me; as
Fr Nick says, “ultimately, our hope in depression hinges on Jesus. He’s holding on to us
even when it feels like we’re free-falling. You may be in the dark, but your Shepherd is
walking right beside you. He knows what it’s like to be overwhelmed by grief and
swallowed by bleakness.”
I have benefitted many times in the past from the Christian Healing Ministry and have no
doubt that I will do so again. I do believe that “God is good. He is faithful. He loves me
even though I don’t feel it. He can handle my life even when I can’t.” My Faith assures me
of this.
It is good that mental illness is much more recognised and accepted than it was when I first
developed this condition – at that time I was told “Pull yourself together” and that what I
was feeling would soon pass – probably the very worst thing that could be said to anyone
suffering from depression. If only it were that easy!
Nothing about being depressed is easy – the feelings of guilt, despair and worthlessness are
truly devastating; working through these feelings, even with my faith very much there, is a
struggle, but I know that with “Jesus holding on to me and walking right beside me” plus the
prayers and loving support of my family and friends, I will get through this.
I hope, eventually, with God’s guidance, that I may be able, once again, to help others
suffering with this form of mental illness.
‘God is ready to help you right where you are. Reach out in a
simple prayer to Jesus and feel him now take your hand’.
(Author unknown)
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Book Review

American Wife by Curtis Sittenfeld
No Name by Wilkie Collins
Firstly a confession and an apology. I started off trying to review one book and then ended
up revisiting another! I will therefore give an abridged review of the first book and I hope
you will be happy to read another! A BOGOF book review!
I love trawling charity shops for books and even though I own a
kindle, there is still nothing quite like the tactile and olfactory
sensations of a paper book. Whilst browsing the Sue Ryder shop
in Winchcombe a few months ago not long after we had moved
here, I spotted American Wife by Curtis Sittenfeld and mindful
of the fact that I had promised to review a book it looked like a
jolly good choice from the blurb! The book revolves around the
life of Alice Blackwell on the most important day of her
husband’s life as President of the US (interestingly the book is
allegedly based on the life of Laura Bush and interviews with the
author support this!). The book is set from 1940-2000 and is a
charming but sometimes gritty portrayal of the life of a fairly
privileged young girl growing up and experiencing some
unexpected trials and tribulations. There are many themes
running through the story and I guess that the most uncomfortable reading surrounds the
accepted racism and negative attitudes of the era to homosexuality. The book is a little
risqué with definite adult themes at times and I wouldn’t necessarily recommend it for great
aunt Muriel to read on the beach but read it with an open mind and it is a book that you
are glad that you spent time with.
The other book I re-discovered, almost as an antidote to the
modernity of this novel was by my favourite author Wilkie
Collins. Most people will have heard of The Woman in White or
seen a television adaptation of the same but I love many of his
other novels and No Name is the one I re-read. It tells the
story of two very different sisters and how they deal with the
cruel blow dealt to them by fate. It deals with the subject of the
law, a favourite topic of Collins and the attitudes at the time
surrounding perceived social disgrace but the story is nowhere
near as dry as it sounds. There is intrigue, deception, plot twists
and the actions of the main protagonist Magdalene Vanstone are
at times, just inspired. By turns tragic and militant, she’s a
character I grew very fond of and rooted for until all is revealed
and resolved at the end. It is a satisfying read; there is a
beginning, a middle and an end. There is something truly escapist about reading a Victorian
novel with the quiet reserved language and events which are so very sensationalist in its
day, yet we would not even raise an eyebrow to these days. The book is not overly long
but certainly a substantial read and one for the winter nights drawing in. There can be
nothing better!
Claire Bromfield
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Marle Hill WI
Nigel Warwick’s subject at our October meeting was the Severn Wheelers, or Blood
Bikers as they are sometimes called, of which he is a member. They are the out-of-hours
courier service for the NHS and cover the hours when the NHS vans are not working,
usually 7pm-7am, weekends and bank holidays. The charity has been active since 1969,
being one of 30 groups across the UK and Eire, with 100 members and 4 motorbikes (plus
a spare) none of whom are paid, most having a ‘day job’ or are retired. The only occasions
they are kept off the road is during severe weather, rider fatigue or bike breakdown. They
carry blood, drugs, samples, diagnostic CDs, patient notes, small medical equipment and
breast milk (this usually during the daytime) amongst other things. Though the bikes are
equipped with blue lights they do not use these very often and longer distances are usually
relayed across the country in cooperation with other groups. Amongst Nigel’s more
unusual items have been a medical skeleton and false teeth. The Severn Wheelers are
voluntarily providing a vital but little known service.
Amongst our other activities have been a coffee morning (with toasted crumpets and
homemade jam!), a tea afternoon at Janet’s and Sue D. held a coffee morning in aid of the
Macmillan Nurses. For our monthly meal-out we enjoyed a lunchtime get-together at
Wagamama’s. Jayne had been to a day-course at Denman College and showed us the pearl
bracelet and earrings she had made there.
November looks like another busy month. There is a County trip to the NEC for the Craft
Shows, a theatre visit to the Everyman with drinks and nibbles in the Directors’ Lounge
before a performance of ‘How the Other Half Loves’, our Birthday Party at the Double
Trees (Hilton), the autumn Group Meeting and laying a poppy wreath at the memorial.
Yet another year has passed and November is here again, the occasion for our Annual
Meeting. We shall be revealing the names of those on the new committee and voting in a
President. Afterwards we will reward ourselves with some refreshments and social time!
Sara Jefferies
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Hosting with HOSTUK 2017
Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares. Hebrews 13:2
How true such advice can be. Hospitality is an equal partnership, the feel-good factor of
offering it and the delight in receiving it.
HOST UK is a charity whose mission is to give a welcome to international students in
British homes for friendship and cultural exchange. Whilst not a faith-based charity, it values
the offers of hospitality that result from awareness-raising in Churches through parish news
and word of mouth.
If you are unable to travel abroad, have “abroad” come to you! Our students are both
curious and fascinated by our traditions and happy to fully participate in everyday life. If you
have a curiosity about exotic places, or desire to improve a second language, or want your
children to encounter those of other cultures and countries, we can offer all of this. Our
international students bring something really special to such a visit and experiences become
treasured memories for all and forever.
Whilst we operate all year round Christmas or New Year is an especially valuable time to
enjoy welcoming guests into your home.
Consider what faces the international student this Christmas; a lonely hall of residence
compounded with the uncertainty of their welcome from a Brexiting Britain. They may also
be from a country experiencing conflict or natural disaster and if none of this applies, then
they are invariably far from home, family and loved ones.
Hospitality can be offered for one day (daytime only), three days and two nights at the
weekend, or at New Year, or four days and three nights during the Christmas festive
period.
The choice is yours. And remember...your offer can be made at any time of the
year.
If you would like to know more please look at our website: www.hostuk.org
Or email us on: info@hostuk.org
Or telephone us on: 020 7739 6292

Prestbury URC Toy and Book Sale – Thanks !
A big ‘Thank You’ to all who attended or helped out at our October Sale. We raised well
over £200 pounds for the Urchins Baby & Toddler Group.
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TIMES OF CHURCH SERVICES
St Mary, Prestbury
Sunday

08.00
09.30
11.00
1st Sunday
18.30
2nd Sunday
18.30
Other Sundays 18.30
Monday
09.00
Wednesday
09.00
18.00
Thursday
10.30
Saturday
09.30

St Nicolas, Prestbury
Sunday
Tuesday
All Saints
Sunday

Last Sunday
Thursday

Said Eucharist
Celebrate! All-age worship
Sung Eucharist
Evening Prayer held in Chapel at Capel Court
Benediction in St Mary
Evening Prayer in St Mary
Morning Prayer (excluding Bank Holidays)
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Eucharist
Eucharist

09.30
09.00
10.00

Sung Eucharist
Morning Prayer
Said Eucharist

08.00
10.30
18.30
18.30
09.00
11.15

Said Mass
Sung Mass
Choral
Choral Evensong with Benediction
Morning Prayer
Said Mass

St Lawrence, Swindon Village
1st Sunday
10.30
18.30
2nd Sunday
09.15
18.30
3rd & 4th
09.15
18.30
5th Sunday
09.15
18.30

Together @ Ten Thirty
Sung Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Evensong
Holy Communion
Songs of Praise
(alternates with St Mary Magdalene)

St Mary Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke
1st,2nd,3rd & 4th 10.45 Holy Communion
5th Sunday either 10.45 Holy Communion
or
18.30 Songs of Praise Next is on 31 December 2017
(alternates with St Lawrence. On the Sundays we
host Songs of Praise, there is no Morning Service)
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What is Faith?
Therefore, since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom we have obtained access to this grace in which we stand; and we
boast in our hope of sharing the glory of God…. and hope does not disappoint us, because
God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has been given to us.
Romans 5, v.1,2 & 5. NRSV

I have found this passage always hugely comforting, and unbelievably reassuring that
we are all entitled to the gift of grace given to us through Jesus’ death. But, what is
faith? Supposing you’re going through life, comfortably set in life’s routines, family,
work, church all neatly allocated their own space. Generally content with your lot,
when out of the blue, like a bolt of lightning the carpet is whipped from under your
feet and suddenly nothing is recognisable. Everything you considered important
vanishes and you’re left floundering in a sea of uncertainty. And out of this morass
emerges a tiny thread of hope, offering a degree of comfort, of support which comes
from the depths of your soul.
That tiny flame is faith, difficult to put into words, and sometimes even harder to
show. Faith is led by grace, that incredible blessing given to us from God. We read
about it often, but it is only when we experience the effects of it, usually through a
kind word, an understanding shoulder to lean on, or in the silence of a holy place,
that we begin to understand how great our God is.
But faith is not just about being pious, it’s more about loving God’s people, not just
those we know or that we meet in our work, our daily lives, at church; but more to
focus on those who are strangers to us, those we find hard to accept either because
of their culture or their attitude, and to introduce those who don’t know about Him
to His amazing love. It is showing respect for our living world and helping to preserve
it for our children and grandchildren. But above all it is to nurture a heartfelt desire
for peace, most especially at such difficult times as those we are living through. In
other words, passing on the gift of grace which we have received is through faith.
As Bishop Steven Charleston has said: ‘Faith is a relationship. It is not a set of rules
for us to follow any more than it is a series of permission slips for us to do what we
want. When we believe, we love, and love is that mutual journey into the deep
mystery of the human heart and soul.’
Liz Greenhow
Bishop Charleston is, in his own words,
retired Episcopal bishop”.

“a Native American elder, author, and
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